
farmer's flfpartmnit.
Mowing and Reaping Machines.

Ti> Farmers scanting 'lachins:
As many of you .ire but little, if at ' ?

quauinted with the Kirby Hart CMIT, and not

well acquainted with its merits, or v. ,lli the
defects of those machines uhiclt you will be
urged to buy, we have thought it advisable to

offer you a few timely hints, that you may In

prepared to meet any arguments that may fa
offered in favor of others and against the K'r-
hy. While we would tint have you think that
there are no other good machines in the mar-
ket, we want to satisfy you that the Kirby
Harvester is the best combined Mower and
Reaper iu the world. You will hud tliut there
are a great many machines that will come up
and have a run for a year, and perhaps for two

or three years, which from some radical defect
in the principles involved in their construction
kill themselves. You will have noticed this is
the case with three machines which have suc-
cessively taken the lead iu their day, but are
now evidently fast being laid aside and replac-
ed by others in which new and more practical
principles are disclosed. We refer to M'Cor
mick's, Ketchum's and Manny's. It may be
that the Kirby will be numbered with these
after having its day, but wc hare the faith to

believe that there principles involved in it
which are absolutely essential to the proper
working of a Mower and Reaper, and so long
as we have " live men " to watch lor any im-
provements, and, with the capacity and ability
to a poly them, we think we shall not be out-

stripped in the march of invention, and will
keep the KIKBY where it uow is,?at tha head
of combined machines.

We wish to impress upon you that the Kir-
by is superior as a Mower to any that is adap-
ted to mowing only, and it surpasses as u Reap-
er any adapted to reaping only ; thus, the far-
mer gets a Mower and Reaper combined in
one, at the price of any other first class single
uiower or single reaper. Tho M'Cormick and
Kelehum machines are so nearly out of mar-
ket, that it is unnecessary to speak of them
here, except to say, that they have rigid linger-
bars without any means of adapting themselves
to uneven surfaces. M'Cormick's can only be
successfully used as a Reaper, and Ketchum's
only as a mower ; they must soon die a natural
death. The Manny machine has bccuto most
popular one ever built, but like the others, it
must also surrender and fall into the rear rank
with the other two. The public now demand
a light, strong, durable and easy working com-
bined machine. Let us see if any of the princi-
pal machines come up to the demand :

It is well known the Manny hangs heavily
ou the horses' necks ; has a great side draft ;

is very hard for tiie driver in mowing, and stili
harder for the raker in reaping, and is a heavy

and cumbrous thing to handle. Like all ma-
chines thut are made principally of wood, it
shrinks and swells with every exposure to a
dew, shower or hot sun ; the nuts on the bolts
that hold the gearing have to be tightened :

this, with the warping of the timber, throws
the gearing out of place and out of line : it
meshes too deep or not deep enough ; t lie fiujge*
bar springs?that throws thegnardsout of line
?creates friction, spoils the knives, and after
one season's work and one winters storage,
the machine is often ued up aud hus to be laid
aside or expensive repairs made. These are
some reasons why a wooden frame machine,
(and these remarks apply to all wooden frame
machines, as well as Manny's,) though,perhaps,
well liked at first, grows worse from the day it
is bought.

The Kirby is made entirely of iron, except
the scat, pole and reaping attachment shrink-
ing or swelling of these parts does not effect
the working of the machine. Tho geaiing
will be found precisely in the same position
after being run twenty years as when it left the
workman's hands. The tinger-bar retains its
shape ; the guards are in line, and everything
remains without being subject to change by
every shower and every dew.

There is another class of machines now be-
ing manufactured somewhat extensively, and
urged upon the public as something very su-
perior and new, and to some extent have bent
successful as mowers, but not at all successful
as reapers. These are machines with joints in
the bar ; the Aultinan k Miller or Buckeye
nnd Hubbard's are of this class. To the in-
experienced aud those who do not study the
principles of construction, the folding over the
finger-bar nnd having two wheels to carry the
frame, so that you can drive off on a trot, is a
very attractive thing, and they make up their
minds at first sight that that is the best thing
forgetting that the primary object of a mower
and reaper is to cut grass and grain trell and
easily, and the making it of easy transportation
and a buggy in which one can ride to church
but a secondary consideration ; and, forgetting
that the joints will wear very quickly?that
the connecting rod is never iu line except work
is being done on perfectly level ground, and
the two wheels are a necessity where u joint is
used, and a very serious objection ton machine.

You will see that the joint is that part of
the bar which is subject to the greatest strain
when striking an obstruction ; that place will
wear some, and by taking all the strain that
comes on the machine, the outer end ofthe bar
must drop back : this, of course, creates fric-
tion, and with the fact that the connecting rod
is seldom in line, causes the machine to work
hard and the longer it is used the less it is
liked, and finally it finds its way into the scrap
heap. Besides this, you will find a good
Reaper has never been made with a joint in
the bar. The fact that the two wheels require
too much spare to travel in, makes it impossi-
ble to lay the grain far enough off to be clear
of the machine ouits succeeding swath. Hav-
ing three and some times more wheels on the
ground, it is impossible drive the reel with a
belt except from the platform wheel ; aud the ;
cramping of the eoneetion and the great side ]
draft are some of the causes why a Reaper can-
not be made with a joint in the bar. Heme
you will sec that they recommend and warrant j
the machine as a Mower, but say " the Reap- ;
ing attachment is warranted to work satisfac- I
lorily : and should it fail to do so, the attach j
ment may be returned and the money paid for (
it refunded.'' i

The Kirby, as before remarked, is entirely |
of iron ; the peculiar independent action allows
the wheel and cutter-bar to work each on it<
own ground, to adjust itself perfectly to it
without cramping the coaueetion or the cut-
ters ; '.urn it up-side down, and the connection
will bo in line? the draft, is always light and
always the same whether on rough or level
ground : by a lever at your side yon enn lift |
either end or both ends of the bnr, and by
?Another you can throw it iu or out of gear?all!
the while iu motion. So, as to portability, it j
is quite at much so as any one that has the bar I

fol* f.r .an Kf: tbe bar or. the email

j wi.tel ami -tart all without slopp'ng to tlirow
tuporor to tlirow it out of gear. We au
thorize our Agents to warrant it both as a
Mower and Reaper? >'<s a perfect combine/I
Machine We have never had a man say lie
liVrt ti Kirby less after than before u-in s t
slid we bare not sold one where it could be,

exchanged for any other kind. The man who
bought the fi-st one made, and the only one in
I5:65, now ti.inks it is the best machine ever
made, aud the longer he uses it the better he
iikea it.

On the Manny and Rome other machines,
the raker when Ri-apittg, stands on the back
and cuter corner of Ihe platform, leaning with

. his breast against a support, and with a fork
pushes tiie grain off at the side. Riding thus
on the small w heel which supports the platform

I lie receives a blow on his breast evt-iy time
j the wheel passes over a tuft of grass, stone, or

: drops into a hole or dead furrow. This he can
stand a short time, which, added to the severe

; strain of forcing the grain off with an unnat-

; urnl motion, makes his position an unromfor-
f table one, but not more so for him than for
j the team ; for every time;the platform wheel

t drops into a li tie or strikes any obstruction
whatever, the pole is thrown against the left

: horse's side. Instances nre numerous where
! horses have been actually killed by this con-
I st*ut thumping on their sides.

By a patent just secured, we place onr raker
i directly behind the horses on a comfortable
i spring seat, his weight directly on the driving
i wheel, where it is the most easily carried, and

I with a rake of peculiar construction, he can,
; bv a quarter turn of the arms and a perfectly
: natural movement, lay the grain in good con-

dition for binding, entirely ont of the way of
; the ma bine on its succeeding swath.

We have given you a few of tlie leading fea-
tnrcs of the Kirby Machine and the reasons
why it is superior to others. We might give
many more, but we believe onr Harvester will

! demonstrate in the field, where it shows to the
: best advantage, that it is the most durable,
1 simple and easily managed, the ieast liable to
get ont of repair, and if broken by accident,
the mo-t rem i y mended,and altogether the most

eeomicnl machine for the farmer to buy ; and
although there are some machines that are

i good Mowers and some good Reapers, there
i are none that are better Mowers 01 better
Reapers, and none that are equal as a combin-
ed Mower and Reaper to KIKBY'S AMERICAN
IIAUVESTF.R.

Farmers will be urged by travelling agents,
for other Machines, to buy of them :?all we
can ask of those not acquainted with the Kir-

| by Harvester, is not to buy any other kind till
! at ieast, they can see our Harvester work.

WELLES, BLOOD & CO.
Alliens, P.i.. June 1, 1859.

' " !

ijusfucss (Tar&s.

DR CHAS. M.TURNER, PHYSICIAN
'c SURGE OX, offers his professional servicas to

; the inhabitants ol' Towanda and vicinity. Office and res-
' idence in the dwelling recently occupied liy H. BOOTH,

\u25a0S<Q., one door north of the Episcopal Church, ou Maine
i Etrect.

It. OVRRTON, JK G. I>. MOST ANYE.

OVERTON & MONTANYB, ATTOR-
XE YS ATLA ll'Office in Union Block, former-

I ly occupied by J AS. MACKARLASE.

11. J.MAPILL P. D. MORROW.

MADILLk MORROW, A TTORXE Y.S
Axn COUX SEIA. OR V AT LAW,? Office

j over Mercur's Store.Towanda, Pa.
Towanda, April 2, IS. n-43-tf

nil.E. H.MASON, P// YSICIAX .-I XIJ
JL" SURGE OX, offers his professional services to the
1 e iple of Towanda and vicinity. Office at hia residence

j on Pine street, where he can always be found when not
profewd anally engaged.

1? B. PARSONS, ATTORNEY AT
\u25a0Li* LA If, TROY. Bradford Co., Pa. Office over V.
M. A H. P. 1Xing'* store. Aug- 7, 156.

HENRY b. MKEAN, ATTORNEY
AT LAW. TOWANDA. PA.; will pay prompt

attention t.-> business entrusted to him. Collections made
on reasonable terms, with prompt remittance*. octl9

SMITH, having returned to
IJ Towanda, has opened a Law Office over Mercur's

Store. Dec. 1.1857.

DR 11 ? WESTON, J)i:x-
TIST, permanently located in Towanda.

one doorsouthol BaikyAXevens'.
Towanda, Feb. 19,1859.

YKU' R K. ROUTE?DELAWARE,
, i\ LACKAWANNA A WESTERN RAILROAD? :
New and cxpeditous broad gauge route from the North j

i and West, t-io. Great Bend and Scranton?and from the
Lackawanna and Wyoming valleys?through to New
York and Philadelphia.

On and after Monday, Aprillltli, 1*59, trains will be
j run as follows :

The Cincinatti Express Train bound east on the N. Y. :
j A Erie Railroad arrives at Great Bend at 0. 0 A. M.. and
connects with the Express Train, which leaves Great 1
Bend for New York and Philadelphia at 8 10 A. m. ;
Due at Montrose 847 ?' I

Tnnkhannock 924 " j
Factoryville 9 48 "

Scranton 10 35 "

Moscow 11 22 "

Rtrondsburg 1 26 r. M.

Water Gap. 1 39 "

Delaware. (15 minutes to dine,) 2 04 "

Bridgi viile 2 25 "

JuncPon 3 25 "

New York 7 15 "

Philadelphia 7 15 "

j Passengers from New York, leave Pier No. 2
No;th River, at 730A. m.

From Philadelphia, leave Walnut St Wharf, at 6 00 *'

1 Leave Junction 10 50 "

Due at Bridgeville . 11 37 "

Delaware, 15 minutes dinner,) 11 52 "

Water Gap 12 29 "

Htroiulsbtirg 12 41 r. M. i
Moscow 2 26 "

Scranton 3 10 "

Factorj-ville 3 58 "

Tunkhannock 4 15 "

Montrose 4 53 "

Great Rend 525 " j
Connecting at Great Bend with ttie Mail Train,

west, at 6 37 " I
Accommodation train leaves Scranton forGrcat

Bend,at 8 10 A. M. j
Arrive at Great Bend 12 40 r. m. j

I Connecting with the Dunkirk Express West, at 1 10, i
! the Emigrant Train West at 1 53, aud the N. Y. Express
; East at 1 56, A. M.

| Returning leaves Great Bend, at 2 00
"

: Due at Scranton 6 15 "

For the accommodation of way travel on the Southern
Division, a Passenger Car will be attached to the Express
Freight Trains, leaving Scranton, at.. 1 00 A.M.

1 Due at Stroudsburg, at 10 05 "

" Junction, at 220 P.M.

Returning, will leave Junction, at 3 30 A. M.
Due at Stroudsburg, at 7 05 "

" Scranton, at 230 p. M.

Passengers *;> and from New York change ears at June- i
tion?to and front Philadelphia, at Bridgviile.

For i'ittston. Kingston, and Wilkesbarre, take L. A B. j
R. R. cm -, at Scranton.

For Jessup, Archibald, and Carbondale, take the sta- j
go-. at Scranton.

Tickets sold and Baggage checked THROUGH.

JOHN BRiSßlN,Superintendent. |
WJI. N. JF.NKS, Gen'l Ticket Agent.
Scranton, AprilC, 1859?a 26.

NEW TIN SHOP!
' F. undersigned respectfully informs his friends and |
X the public generally, that he has opened a new

TIN WARE A SHEET IRON ESTABLISHMENT
in the F rnndry. first door below Mercur's Store, where !
he is prepared to conduct the business in all its various i
branches.

Tui Ware and House Spouting of all kinds, made to or- ,
der, on short notice. Stoves of various styles constantly !
for sale. Particular attention paid to Jobbing. Old Iron, j
Copper and Brass taken in exchange for goods.

June 1.1858. JOHN CARMAN. !

BUFFALO ROBES.?TWO doz. Buffalo IRobes, jnst received and for sale cheap, at
Nov. 15,1858. POWELLS KKYSTuNE STORE. ;

Q TO\ ES FOIt SALE.?A Second Hand,
O No 10, " (Joeenof the West'" COOKING STOVE,
ir. gvod rotditkjft?ai*o a Stcet-ircn xlr Tight STOVE
?wbi be fW cheap at '.Ue <Jnc. Xcv.aO, 1856.

ittCscrllanrous.

PATTON & PAYNE,

No. 4, Patton's Block, Towanda, Fa.,
Have rerentlv added largely to their stock of

own 8 MEDICINE?,
CHEMICALS,

| FAMILY GROCERIES.
They also have constantly on hand

FUB.S WINES ANT) LIQUORS,
FOR MEDICINAL PURPOSES.

FRESH CAMPHENE,
! At the lowest rates, and BURNING FLUID, of superior

quality, manufactured exnressly for the gas-jet Fluid
| Lamps. They also keep all the Popular

PATENT MEDICINES\
;of the day. Every article going from this store is war-
ranted as* represented, and if any prove diflerent, they
will be cheerfully taken back, and the money refunded.

J. G. PATTON,
Towanda, Feb. I, 1853. Dr. E. D. PAYNE.

; PORTER'S DRUG STORE IS FULL

DR. PORTER'S CHEMICAL STORE IS FULL !

DR. PORTER'S APOTHECARY STORE 13 FULL 1

DR. PORTER'S OFFICE IS FULL !

OF ALL KINDS OF EVERYTHING !

OF EVERYTHING OF ALL KINDS!

OF EVERYTHING FOR EVERYBODT !

OF EYERYBODY-FOR ALL THINGS !

CHOICE PERFUMERY AND FANCY GOODS !

CHOICE GOODS AND FANCY PERFUMERY !

|
CHOICE TOILET ARTICLES A FRAGRANT WATERS

ROSE, VERBENA, COLOGNE, BAY A LAVENDER !

TWINE FOR BROOM MAKERS!

TWINE FOR MAKINGBROOMS!

TWINE FOR TYING BROOMS !

GLASS, LEAD, ZINC, OIL AND PUTTY !

VARNISH, BRONZE, GOLD AND SILVER LEAF!

? VERMILLION,OCHRE, UMBER. GREENS A BLACKS!

GOOD BURNING FLUID AND CAMPHENE !

GOOD FLUID AND CAMPHENE FOR BURNING !

GOOD FOR RURNING?CAMPHENE AND FLUID!

IMPROVED?NON-EXPLOSIVE?FOR GAS !

FLOWER, FIF.t.D AND GARDEN SEEDS !

FRESH TEA, OLD COFFEE AND PURE SPICES !

GUM DROPS, LIQUORICE AND REFINED CANDY!

ALL THE COLORS IN TUBE PAINTS!

ALL THE COLORS IN TUBE PAINTS!

ALL THE COLORS IN TUBE PAINTS!

I FISH HOOKS, SNELLS, FLIES AND LINES!

! COSMETICS, TEETH ANI) HAIR PREPARATIONS !

AMERICAN, ENGLISH AND CHINESE RAZORS!

i
ALL THE PATENT POPULAR MEDICINES!

ALL THE POPULAR PATENT MEDICINES !

j ALL MEDICINES POPULAR AND PATENT !

GUN CAPS, POCKET KNIVES AND SNUFF!

HAVANA,VARA AND PRINCIPE CIGARS!

TRUSSES, INSTRUMENTS AND SUPPORTERS!

? COAL OIL. SPERM OIL ANDOIL FOR MACHINES !

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS, FOR MEDICINE !

j BEAUTIFUL LAMPS FOR FLUID OR KEROSENE!

j DYE WOODS, DYE STUFFS A FLAVORING EXT'S !

I TINCTURES, SYRUPS, SPIRITS, A DECOCTIONS!

LIQUORS, GARGLES, LINIMENTS AND LOTIONS! j

MIXTURES,POWDERS, INFUSIONS A SOLUTIONS!

j PLASTERS, OINTMENTS, LOZENGES A SALVES !

ACIDS, BALSAMS, BARKS, ROOTS AND HERBS !

[SEEDS, LEAVES, GI'MS, EXTRACTS A ESSENCES!
i

SALTS, WOODS, OIIJ3, RESINS AND FLOWERS!

IN THE SOUTH STORE OF THE WARD HOUSE.

MEDICAL ADVICE GIVEN GRATUITOUSLY,

AT THE OFFICE IN THE DRUG STORE, BY

1 IT . PORTER !

TOWANDA FOUNDRY."
IT IIKsubscriber continues to carry on the

Foundry business in Towanda, and is prepared to
do all kinds of work in his line on short notice and in a
workmanlike manner. He willkeep on band or make to
order Plows. Stoves. Mill Irons, Sleigh Shoes, Wagon-
Boxes. and any article of east iron that may he required.
Turning and fitting up work will be done on short notice
and on reasonable terms. Persona wishing to purchase
Stoves of any kiad will find it much to their advantage
to buy at the Foundry, as they can be repaired muchcheaper. Please call and examine before purchasing else-
where. Old cast iron and Grain token in payment.?
Don't mistake the place?one door east of Mercur's Block.

W I would also say to those having acconnts stand-ing over six months, that tbev mnst be settled without
delay, and those having notes that are due will do well to
p ay op and aave cost. JOHN CaRHaK,

lowhica, Oct. 23, 1858.

.fHfsccUanrous.
Great Western Insurancedt Trust Co. I

AND THE

Farmers Union Insurance Company, of
ATETSItfS, ?3KK?

HAVING CONSOLIDATED THEIR
BUSINESS, the same will hereafter be conducted

' by the united Companies, in the name of the GREAT
: WESTERN INSURANCE AND TRUST COMPANY, at

their office in the Company's Building, 403 Walnut St.,
Philadelphia. By this arrangement the income of the

i Great Western insurance A Trust Company will be large
i Jy augmented, and over $130,000 added to its Assets, of

j which SIOO,OOO is in First Mortgages, with bonds, bear-
; ing 0 per cent, interest on improved property, worth dmi-

j hie the amount; which gives the Company over $3.10,000
! of available menus to meet any liabilities,

j All running risks of either Company are assumed, and
j any losses that may occur will he promptly adjusted and
I paid.

[ a#"A eontinuence of public patronage is respectfully
1 solicited.

CHAR. C. LATIIOP, President.
W.M. DARLING, I'ire-Presulent.
C. N.RHII'MAN, 2 d I'iee-President.

JAMES WRIGHT, Src.and Trias.
C. S. RUSSELL, Ass't Secretary.

DIRECTORS :

CH AR. C. LATHROP, DANIEL L. COLLIER,
JOHN C. HUNTER, E. TRACY.
ISAAC HAZLEHUKST, FRANCIS TYI.KR,
CHAR. HARLAN, C. N. SHIPMAN.
J. R. M'CURDY, THOS. L. GILLESPIE,
Hon. WM. DARLING, JAMES B. SMITH,
ALEX. WHILLDIN, J. J. SLOCTM.

H. B. McKEAN, Ageut, Towanda.
March. 28. 1850.

THE OLD STA.TJD

STILL IN OPERATION!
?THE subscriber would announce

i t0 the public that he has now on
I band, and will make to order ail

kinds of CABINET FURNITURE,
! I i@- a,i Sofas, Divans, Lounges, Cen-
[ I |jf; IBi;tre, Card, Dining and Breakfast Ta-

1,arsJljwiL'.ifiTif'ble. Mahogany, Walnut, Maple and
I in

*

k] Cherry Bureaus. Stands of various
S? r. . Vk'nd'i Chairs and Bedsteads of every

i description, which are, and will be made of the best ma-
! terial and workmanlike manner, and which thev will sell

for cash cheaper than can be bought in any other Ware-
| room in the country.

READY-MADE COFFINS, on hand on the most rea-

sonable terms. A good HEARSE will fie furnished on
Funeral occasions. JAMES MACKLNSON.

Towanda, January 1. 1857.

SUSQUEHANNA COLLEGIATE IX-
STITUTE?The fifteenth terra of the above school

commeuced TUESDAY, March 19.
Tuition, fuel and light,and hoard in the Institute, from

; $34 t" S3B per term of fourteen weeks.
i Fuel and contingent expenses payable in advance,
j Washing 38 cents per dozen.

scholar token for lesa than half a term,

j April, 6, 1853.

TOWANDA HARDWARE, CUTLERY

IRON AND STOVE STORE.

\u25a0. Wholesale and Retail Dealer
£ O '" Hardware and Stoves, Iron
\u25a0 -A. t Nails, Rash, Glass, Paints
*

??J~. A Oils, House Trimmings?-
l| t H|. 1 7 7 r"~; ~ 1 rfMBSf kindsofCarrisge trimmings,
[jlml'll[linl'll f|| 'L'HfIBHSeat Cloths and Laies. Carriage

\u25a0JtffflPEfttMlUM ll8)KlS "l ' <fv *nd eat s Pr ' nff' Car-
'wlfcjM penters' and Joiners' Planes,

Lj* j UK/ Saws, Augers, Chisels and all
'pa-I other Tools?Cross Cut, Mill

l
' _7~~Sjf and Circular Saws, Blacksmith

Tools, Bellows, Anvils, Vices,
\u25a0 Hammers and Screw Plates,

Axes. Broad Narrow, Lath and Hand Hatchets?Cable,
Log, Trace and Ualtr, Chains, Crowbars, Picks, Shovels
and Spades.

POCKETAND TABLE CUTLERY?Shears and Rcis-
j sors. Edge Tools of all kinds. Brass and Enameled Kettles,

! Shovel and Tongues, Spoons and Ladles, Tubs and Pails,
; Mops and Washboards, and all other kinds of house-keep-

ing implements.
In the HARDWARE line, Brass. Brittania. Japnaned

and Plain Tin Ware, single or in setts. Bar, Band. Scroll
and Hoop Iron, Steel of all kinds. Nail Rods, Ac. Pumps,

! Lead Pipe and all the necessary fixtures for water works.
I Patent, Stretched Leather Belting and String Leather,
and 10,000 other articles too numerous to mention, that
we are now receiving direct from the hands of manufac-
turers andimporters, including the largest assortment
and greatest variety of

STOVES
j Stoves 2") per cent, less than usual for Cash,

or Grain at the highest ma rket prices.
j Coal and Wood Cooking. Coal and Wood Parlor. Dining-

i Room, Six Plate and Cylinder, ever brought into Northern
Pennsylvania or Southern New York; all of which we

I are now prepared to soil at wholesale or retail, at as low
I rates, and on as good TERMS a can be found this side of

New-York, from the fact that all our goods were bought
of first hands and in tul! packages and large quantities,
that gives us an advantage over smaller purchasers and
Dry Goods dealers, that wiil enable as to sell from 5 to
15 per cent, less than anv of them, which advantage we
shall offer to any who will favor us with a call before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

Alarge quantity of Tin ware, Stove Pipe and Elbows
always on hand, wholesale and retail. All kinds of Job
Work done to order, on short notice and warranted.

Don't mistake the place to buy STOVES and HARD-
WARE cheap? one door South of Tracy A- Moore's, aHd
Powell's new block on Main street, in the new Wood
Building, lettered all over.

Grain and Country Produce, old Iron, Brass. Brittania
and Copper, Dried Emit of all kinds, Feathers and Bees-
wax w anted for goods.

10,0(10 Sheep Felts wanted, for which the highest price
n CASH will he paid.

No credit given over four months, and all liav-
i ing accounts or notes over due had better call and pay

immediately, ifthey wish to save cost.
IV wanda* October 13, 1858.

H. A. BURBANK'S BAKERY
One Door North of the Ward House.

TOWANDA, PA.
\X7 HERE you ran find a constant supply of Bread, Rusk,
V \ Crackers. Cookies, Jumbles, and all kinds of Fancy

Cakes.
*#" 01 STERS furnished by the quart or keg, or cook-

ed to order.
Particular attention paid to fillingorders for parties

Returning our sincere thanks for the liberal patronage
bestowed upon is during the past year, and hoping by
close application to business to merit a continuance of the
same, we remain as ever, y jur humble servant.

March 16.1857. H. A. BURBANK.
wow is THE TIME

TnT* TO GET

j MELAiNOTYPES St AMBROTYPES CHEAP !
/ \ G. H. WOOD

| k \lTos reduced his prices of all kinds of
-J * Pictures irith Cases, 25 per cent.

Frames of ail kinds kept on hand also at reduced pri-
j ces. Good Cases with Mclainotypes, 75 cents ; all other
kinds in proportion. Rooms open at all hours. Pictures
taken in all kinds of weather (except lor children.) All
work warranted.

Towanda, July 27.1858.

BARCLAY R R. & COAL COMPAN Y.
?Retail prices of Coal at Towanda per ton ;

LUMP COAL. SMITH COAL.
By the single ton $2,25. $2,00.

After the first of December COAL will be delivered intown, at the door, at 2,i cents per load.
COAL is sold, for cash only, at the office of the Rail

road Company, in Patton's Block,corner of Main A Bridge
Streets, (second story); also at the store of O. I). BART
LETT. JAMES MACFARLANE,

Towanda, Nov. 24. is/if;. Gen'l Superintendent.

TOMB STONES AND MONUMENTS.
Towanda Marble Factory.

(Nearly Opposite the. Ward Houee.)

f
The subscriber lias justopened the TOWIN*.

DA MARBLE FACTORY, where he willbe
prepared to' furnish Monuments and Tomb
Stones, manufactured from the best qualities
of RUTLAND and ITALIANMARBLE, andwrought into such styles and designs as will
suit every variety of taste.

Persons wishing to make their selections
- can do so whenever in Towanda, by calling at

this New Establishment.
The superior quality of the stock, the artistieal beauty

of the work, and the promptness with which orders will
be filled, will offer inducements to visit this new shop

F. H. BALDWIN, Proprietor.
Towanda, July 26, 1858.

REFERENCES.

WAVEHLY. TOWANDA, TA.
Hon. Nathan Bristol, Prof. C. R. Coburn,
C. H. Shepard, Cashier, Itev. Julius Foster,
R. G. Crans, Merchant, H. S Mercur, Merchant,
Alpin A Douhieday.do. Mcntanyes, ??

Rev. O. Crane. T. M. Woodruff, Sheriff,
" Win. Putnam, Col. A. M'Kean, Prot'y,
" D. A. Shepard, Hon. D. Wilmot,

F. Tyler. PresV. Bank. " J.C. Adims.
CHBMUWJ. ?' Wm. El well,

G. W. Buck, Esq. E- A. Parsons, EdL Argus.
E. O. Gc-c-drtob.Fsl.Reporter.

Sctofufl fJUuhfitr.
OROVEB. dc LASER'S

CKLIRAKATBD

Family Sewing Machines.
NEW STYLES?HIICES SSO TO $125.

EXTRA CHARGE OK $5 FOR HUMMERS.

F. B. CHANDLER, AOBKT, MovntoaE ;
J. M. ROBINSON, LAKK-ST., KUWLXA.

fpiIESE MACHINES sew from twospools,
JL a* purchased from the store, requiring no re wind-

ing ofthread ; they Hem. Fell, Gather, and Sticb in a
superior style, finishing each seam by tlieir own opera-
tion, without recourse to the hand-needle, as is required
by other machines. They will do better and cheaper
sewing than a seamstress, even if she works for one cent
an hour, and are, unquestionably, the best Machines in
the market for family sewing, on account of their simpli-
city, durability, ease of management, and adaption to all
varieties of family sewing?executing either heavy or fine
work with equal facility, and without special adjustment.

As evidence of the unquestioned superiority of their
Machines, the Grover A Baker Sewing Machine Compa-
ny beg leave to respectfully refer to the following

TESTIMONIALS.
" Having had one of Grover A Baker's Machines in my

family for nearly a year and a half, I take pleasure in
commending it as every way reliable for the purpose for
which it is designed?Family Sewing."? Airs. Joshua

wife of Rev. Dr. Leavit, Editor of Y. Inde-
pendent.

" I confess myself delighted with your Sewing Machine,
which has been in my family for several months. It lias
always been ready for duty, requiring no adjustment, and
is easily adapted to every Taricty ot' family sewing, by
simply changing the spools of thread."?Mrs. Elizabeth
Strickland, wife of Rev. Dr. Strickland, Editor of
S. F. Christian Advocate.

" After trying several good machines, 1 preferred
yours, on account of its simplicity, and the perfect ease
with which it is managed as well as the strength and du-
rability of the seam. After long experience. 1 feel com-
petent to speak in this manuer, nnd to confidently recom-

I mend it for everv variety of family sewing."? Mrt.E. B.
Spoonei-, wife of the Editor of Brooklyn Star.

" I have used a Grover A Raker Machine for two years,
and I have found it adapted to all kinds'of family sewing,
from Cambric to Broadcloth. Garments have l>een worn
without the giving away of a stitch. The Machine is
easily kept in order, and easilv used.? Mrs. A. B.lVhip-
ple, wife ofRev. Geo. Ifhipple, Sew York.

'?Your Bewing Machine has been in nge in my family
the past two years, and the ladies request me to give
yon their testimonials to its perfect adaptness, as well .'is
labor-saving qualities in the performance of family and
household sewing? Robert Boot man, Sew York.

" For icveral months we have used Grover A Baker's
Bewing Machine, and have come to the conclusion that
every lady who desires her sewing beautifully and quickly
done, would be most fortunate in possessing one of these
reliable and indefatigable "iron needle women." whose
combined qualities of beauty, strength and simplicity,
are invaluable.? J. IV. Morris, daughter of Gen. Geo.
P. Morris, Editor ofthe Home Journal.

Extract of a letter from Thos. R. Leavitt, an American
gentleman, now resident in Sydney, New South Wales,
dated iannary 12,1858 :

" I had a tent made in Melbourne, in 1853, in which
there were over three thousand yards of sewing done with
one of Grover A Baker's Machines, and a sir.gle seam of
that has ontstood all the double seams sewed by sailors
with a needle and twine."

" If Homer could be called np from his murkv hades .hewould sing the advent or Grover A Baker as a" more be-
nignant miracle of art than was ever Vulcan's smithy.
He would denounce midnight shirt-making as " the dire-
ful spring of woes unnumbered."? Prof. Sorth.

" I take pleasure in saying, that the Grover A Baker
Sewing Machines have more than sustained myexpectation.
After trying and returning others,T have three of there in
operation in my different places, and. after four year's
trial, have no fault to find.? J. H. Hammond, Senator ofSouth Carolina.

" My wife has had one of Grover A Baker's Sewing
, Machines for some time, and I am satisfied it is one of

the best labor-saving-machines that has been invented I
take much pleasure in recommending it to the public."
J. G. Harris, Governor of Tennessee.

" It is a beautiful thing, and puts everybody into an
excitement of good humor. Were I a Catholic. I should
insist upon Saints Grover A Baker having an eternal bo-

, liday in commemoration of their good deeds for humani-ty."? Cassias M. Clay.

"Ithink it by far the best patent in use. This Machine
can be adapted from the finest cambric to the heaviest

? cassimere. It sews stronger, faster, and more beautifully
j than one can imagine. If mine could not be replaced
money could not buy it."? Mrs. J. G. Brown, Nashville,
Tenn.

" It is speedy, very neat, and durable in its work : is
easily understood and kept in repair. learnesf'y recom-
mend this Machine to all my acquaintances,and others."?

i Mrs. .1/. A. Eorrest, ."Memphis, Venn.

| YY e find this Machine to work to our satisfaction, and !
; with pleasure recommend it to the public, as we believe

the Grover A Baker to be the fest Sewing Machine inuse. ?Deaiy Brothers, Allison, Tenn.
I

" Ifnsedj expressly for family purposes with ordinary
care. 1 will wager they will last one " three score rears
and ten " and never get out of fix."? John Erskine.S'asli-
vilie. Tenn.

" I have had your Machine for several weeks, and am
perfectly satisfied that the work it does is the !>est and
most beautiful that was ever made."? Maggie Aimison

| \a*htnlle, Tenn.
"I use my Machine upon coats, dressmaking, and fine

linen stitching, and the work is admirable?far better
than the best band-sewing, or any other machine I have
ever seen."? l.ucy B. Thompson, Sashville, Tenn.

" 1 find the work the strongest and most beiutifnl I have -
ever seen, made either by hand or machine, and regard
the Grover A Baker Machine as one of the greatest bless-ings to our sex "?.V *. Taylor, Sashville, Tenn.

" 1 have one of Grover A Baker's Sewing Machines in
use in my family, and find it invaluable. I can confidently
recommend it to all persons in want of a machine."
G. T. Thompson, Sashville, Tenn.
"I take pleasure in certifying to the utility of the

Grover A Baker Sewing Machines. 1 have used one on al
most every description of work for months, and I find it
much stronger and better in everv respect than work done
by hand." .Vrs. DAY. IVhetlei , Sashville. Tenn.

" I would be unwillingto dispose of mv Grover A Baker i
Machine for a large amount, could I no't replace it again 1
at pleasure."? Mrs. H. G. Scovel, Sashville. Tenn. ' I

Our two Machines, purchased from yon, do the work j
of twenty young ladies. We with pleasure recomnieud j
the Grover A Baker Sewing Machine to be the best in t
use. '

? S. Sltllmau hp Co., Memphis, Tenn.
" The Grover A Baker Sewing Machine works admira- \

bly. 1 think the stitch and work far superior to that of ]
any Sewing .Machine I ever saw. On fine work. I think ithe Machine would be hard to be beat." If. J. Davie, '
-Memphis, T mi.

" I find the Machine easily managed, verv durable, and
take pleasure in recommending it to all who wish conve-
nience. economy and pleasure."? Mrs. E. Titus, Mem
phis, Tenn.

" The Grover A Baker Sewing Machines have given
such satisfaction that we cheerfully recommend them to j
all who wish a good and substantial Sewing Machine. Itexecutes work with much care and speed, and more finely |
than any other machine I have seen."? Mrs. R.B.Mitch !
cl, Memphis, Tenn.

" I am happy to give my testimonv in favor of GroverA !
Baker s Sewing Machine, and of the perfect satisfaction it I
;-????<? s ,u every respect. It sews neatly, and is by no means 1
complicated, and I prefer it to all others I have seen
Mrs. Bryan, wife of Rev. A. M. Bryan. Memphis,
lenn.

" It affords me much pleasure to say that the Machine
works well ; and I do not hesitate to recommend it as
possessing all the advantages you claim for it. My wife
is much pleased with it, and we take pleasure to certify
to tlii;. effect."? R. C. Brinkley, Memphis, Tenn.

" It gives me pleasure to find the Grover A Baker Sew-
ing Machine giving so much satisfaction. I have it in con-
stant use, and find itall that could be desired. It is the
most simple and durable machine in use, and 1 heartily
recommend it."? F. M. Ifhiie. Memphis, Tenn.

" Having seen, examined, and used many other kindsof Sewing Machines. I feel free to sav that the Grover ABaker Machines are far superior to all othera in use "
M. Francois Sellz, Memphis, Tenn.
"I consider ray machine invaluable, and wonld nottake five times its costs, if I could not supply its place.

\\ ith it I can do all my family sewing in aboutone fourth
the time I could with my hands."? M. J. Scott,Sashville
Ttnn.

MTSEXD FOIt A CIRCULAR.-®#
A LOCAL AGENT WANTED.

/ROLLINGWOOD & LEVERICH. SUR-\J VEYORS, ENGINEERS, AND DRAUGHTSMEN, I
ClVl[?P MECHAN*IC, OR

VeyS '
"tlend Profestionall y

i- . ,
HYDRAULIC ENGINEERS. !Execute ARCHITECTURAL, TOPOGRAPHIC, AND

MACHINE DRAWINGS,
and transact all business connected therewith, w,',h neat-ness, accuracy and despatch. I

OFFICE, with Collingwood Brothers, Jewelers, 13 lake -
street, ELMIRA. N. Y.

F. COLLINGWOOD. G. LEVER !CH.
REFERENCES--S. Renlamin, Tracy Beadle, K mira ? '

Geo. Sidney Camp, Eq., Owepo ; Judge P. fioardraan' t

iHtecfilancous.
Raymond's Latest Improved,

DOUBLE-THKEAPED

FAMILYSEWING MACHINE
Price of Hand Machine $27 Oft
With stand and treadle, tools, Ac $35 00

rpIIESE MACHINES AFTER ONE_L year of constant o-te, have been pronounced the best
Machines in the world, and have been used entensively in
the cities of St. Louis, Mo., C'incinatti, 0., and Chicago,
111., among the first families, and are preferred to the high
er priced Machines.

They will Stitch. Hem. Tuck, Fell, Gather, and P.m-
brnider. with perfect satisfaction, and especially adapted
to family use.

They will sew all kinds of goods, from the finest to the
coarsest, better than any Machines now eatant.

The following arc the advantages, they possess over all
other Machines.

Ist. Any person of ordinary intelligence, can In one
hour, learn to use them successfnUy.

2nd. They are simple, strong and durable, easily under-
stood and managed, and not liable to get out of order.

3rd. They use cotton from the ordinary spool without
| rewinding.

4th. The stitch is stronger and more difficult to rip
| than any other made by Machinery. The two threads are

double looped into each other, and firmly tied and knot-
ted at every stitch, which Je the best and most elastic

1 stitch ever made.
sth. They sew with cotton, linen and silk thread equal-

| ly well.
6th. They finish their work. There is no occasion to

fasten the thread at either end of the seam, as is required
by other shuttle stitching machines.

7th. Every Machine is made to run by hand or foot
power, thus combining the advantages of both methods.

All pers >ns devrous of purchasing the best and cheap-
I est Machine ever invented for family use, will have an op
| portunity after the Ist of June, by addressing or calling

? on the subscriber, B. F. SHAW,
i Ulster, Bradford County, Pa.

N. 15. These Machines are warranted, and any person
purchasing them can return them and get their money, if
after one month's trial, do they not give satisfaction.

May 3. 1859.

M YER'S MILLS.
THE undersigned having purchased the above well

known mills and attached to it a Steam Engine, and
also put every thing connected with it in perfect repair,
with all the modern improvements now in nse in first

1 class Flouring Mills?would respectfully solicit the pa-
tronage of the community?trusting that the reputation
the mill has heretofore borne may not suffer in the hands
of the new firm. It shall be our aim to do all work en-
trusted to us promptly and in the best possible m nner.

! Customers from a distance may rely upon having their
work done at once, so as to make but one trip " to mill."

Mr. FROST will continue to give his own personal at-
tention to the business at the mill,

i CASH paid for all kinds of GRAIN ; also Flour. Meal
and Feed for sale at the lowest market prices.

MVER, FROST A CO.
; ISAAC WYKR 3. O. FROST E. T. FOX.
i NORTH Tcwantia, Oct. f.. 1858.

DENTIST!
DR. G. S. PECK, Surpreon and Mechani-

cal Dentist, being permanently located in Towanda,
; tenders his professional services to its citizens. Espeeia

\ attention given to FILLING and CLEANSING DECAY-
: ED TEETH, also EXTRACTING and ARRANGING

' IRREGULAR TEETH IN CHILDREN. Teeth insert-
red on pivot; also gum and plain incorruptible teeth
! mounted on gold, silver, cheoplastic and Slaytons base,

from one to an entire set, in the most artistic manner
; known to the profession.

All the above operations will he performed with a
THOROUGH PRACTICAL KNOWLEDGE of his busi-
ness, and duty to his patient.

| Office over E. T. Fox's Store, No. 1, Brick Row. Kn-
\u25a0 j trance, first door on Pine street.

N. B. Produce taken in part payment for dental ope-
rations at its market price,

j July 30. 1858.

Patronize a Borne Bnterprize !

A Book-Bindery in Towanda!
WE would respectfully announce to our friends and

the public generally, that we have connected with
1 our Printing Office and Book A Stationery Store, a Plain
and Fancy BOOK-BINDERY, and earnestly solicit the

j patronage of al! who desire anything in the line.
Having secured the services of one of the best binders

in the United Mates, we flatter ourselves that ire can give

! nniversal satisfaction both in workmanship and price
Therefore we present to the public the strongest assuran-
ces that we are prepared to bind in a workmanlike man-
ner, all kinds of ROOKS, among which we may name
Bibles. Histories, Music, Magazines. Pamphlets, Periodi-

j cals. Law and School Books, to order or pattern in

I French, Italian, German and English style ; in
Velvet, Silk, Cloth, Leather and Paper.

upon the most reasonable rates, for CASH, or ready pay
, #arG ive us a trial.

Particular attention given to re-binding Books. Ail
i work warranted to be properly executed.

Plain and Fancy Paper Boxes made to order.
Jan 1, 1858. E. A. PARSONS.

BOOKS 8b STATIONERY!
*S~TI:e attention of the public is requested to the very

| general nd excellent assortment always on hand at ta's
; Argus Book and Stationery Store, first building north of
| the Ward House. Call anil examine onr stock.

EAGLE FOUNDRY!
MACHINE SHOP !

Again in Motion !

THE Snhscriber haying pnrchnsed the ahoro
works, situated at the lower end of town, near the

Canal Basin of the Barclay Rail Road Co., (the same es-
tablishment formerly carried on by Laraoreux. Hall A
Russell,) and having employed a competent set of work-
men, is now prepared to execute orders for Casting* or
Machinery of almost any kind. He also manufactures
a varietv of Cook. Parlor and Office stoves. He respect-
fully*olicits a share.of public patronage.

Towanda, Sept. 8, 1858. O. D. BARTLETT.

New Store! New Prices!

i 11. AY". NOBLE,
J\ To. Jirick Pour, Towanda,

! YITHOLESALE A RETAIL LIQUOR
T v DEALER, now offers to the public a well selected

| stock of Wines. Liquors, Tobacco, Havana and Domestic
j Cigars. Consisting in part of the following:
j BRANDlES.?Hennessey, Otnrd, Cognac, and Dupny.

! GlNS.?Holland. Rose, and Scheidam Schnapps.
Rl'MS?Santa Cruz, Jamaica, and New England.
YVlilSKEYS.?Bourbon, Scotch, Monongehaia, Old

i Crow, and Old Rye.
YY INKS.?Champaigne, Claret, Sherry. Madeira, Bur-gundy, Port, .Muscat, Malaga, Domestic. French cor-

dials of all brands.
CIGARS.?La Y'ictoria, Washington. Light Guard".

Rio Kondo, Henry Clay, La Fontica. La Isabella, I.a Flor
d Cubana, Principe. Yarn, Principe.

TOBACCO.?A good assortment of Cut, Chewing. Smo-
; king and Manufactured Toliacco of various brands, all of
! vrhich will be sold at the lowest prices for Cash, or to
' prompt payers. All kinds of produce taken in exchange
firGoods.

| N. B. A large lot of Jugs, Denrjohns, and bottles of all
j sizes for sale.

I Towanda, Feb. 22, 1859.

DOUGLAS ELECTED!

THE MAN that makes the TIN \ND SHEET IRON
WARE at the EAGLE WORKS, is supposed by his

admiring friends to be the best looking man. and the best
workman in Tin and Sheet iron of any man in this region
of country. Tin YVare made by him is warranted not to
leak sand. He is always on hand.like athousand ofbriok,
to make work to order,or do HOUSE JOBBING.as Lave
Troughs, Conductors and Roofing, or to .exhibit a large
variety of

STOV K S ,

For cooking with Coal or Wool,or Parior, Office or Shop
Stoves made at the above works. Hut if you wish to give
orders for CASTING OK MACHINE WORK, call at the
other end of the same establishment where you can pre
cure anything you want in the line of AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS with late improvements, such as Plows,
Cultivators, Corn Shellers, Cutting Boxes, Horse and I>og
Powers, Ac., or any kind of Casting in Brass, Iron and
Composition ; or Machine Work and Repairing in a neat

and workmanlike maimer. CASH paid for Old Pewter
or Brittania. O. D. BARTLETT.

Towanda, Jan. 5,1859.

GEO. IT. BUNTING,

RESPECTFULLY informs his former customers and
the public generally, tkat he has removed bis

TAZLO&'S SHOP.
To one door south of Tracv A Moore's store and imme-
diately opposite D. C. Hall's Stove and Tin Store Main st.

He flatters himself that from his long experience in ho-
siness he will be able to please all who may favor bim
with their custom. Owing to the low pressure in the mo-
ney market, he will make Costa from $1 50 to $4 50each
and other work in proportion for READY FAY.

Country Produce in payment, will not be refused, if
ffered- Towanda, March 20, 1858.

TRACT OF LEMON, ROSE VA.V-
-Li ILLA.and A Imond, at FOX'B.

ONE DOLLA R W7LI7 HUY AN EX -

CULLEXT Bonnet, at MaREFT AOQ , Ps. ra.


